
CATL Presents: Evidence-Based Practices Using Growth Mindset, Trauma-Informed, and Inclusive Teaching 
 

In Spring 2022 we had talks from three nationally recognized speakers on the following topics: inclusive teaching, 
promoting growth mindset, and trauma-informed education. Here are the descriptions of and links to the talks.   
• Growth Mindset: As Dr. Angie Bauer argued, we promote learning and resilience and reduce equity gaps when 

instructors and students embrace the idea that abilities can be changed and developed (Yeager & Dweck, 2020)  
• Inclusive Teaching: Dr. Addy’s IDI keynote shared more about inclusive teaching as “being responsive to the 

diversity our class and designing learning environments that include all of our students” (Addy, 2021) 
• Trauma-Informed Education: Dr. Mays Imad asserted that learning is promoted through class environments 

characterized by security or predictability, transparent communication, peer support, shared decisions, 
promoting student strengths, recognizing diversity and identity, and a sense of purpose (Imad, 2020) 

Applying all three approaches to your work may seem daunting, but there are common, evidence-based teaching 
strategies that achieve all at once. We list them below, along with how they “fit” each category and linked resources.  

Strategy Growth-Mindset Inclusive Trauma-Informed Tools & Ideas 
Pre-Semester or Early in the Semester 

Use positive, 
student-centered  
syllabus language  

Reinforces ability to 
achieve and recover 
from mistakes 

Sets transparent, 
high, achievable 
goals for all 

Provides for security 
and communication 
transparency 

Learning-focused syll. 
Syllabus challenge 
Cruelty-free syllabi 
Liquid Syllabus 

Gather info to learn 
about students & 
build rapport 

Gives instructor 
background/context 
to promote growth  

Values the multiple 
identities of each 
student as a person 

Recognizes diversity 
and identity; 
promotes security 

Who’s in Class? Survey 
Getting to Know… 
Building Rapport 

Align learning 
outcomes with what 
you teach & assess 

Provides outcomes 
clearly; students can 
self-assess growth 

Sets transparent 
goals for all and links 
assessment to them 

Promotes security 
with transparent 
communication 

Write Course Objectives 
Alignment  
Assessment 

Discuss growth 
mindset/its impacts 
with students  

Teaches what 
growth mindset is 
and its benefits 

Minimizes imposter 
syndrome and/or 
stereotype threat 

Promotes student 
strengths and makes 
mistakes “safe”  

MIT & Mindset 
Mindset Assessments 
Teacher Mindset Impact 

During the Semester 
Publish rubrics in 
advance & use them 
for grading  

Reinforces growth is 
possible with very 
specific feedback 

Uses transparent, 
standard criteria and 
increases equity 

Provides security 
and transparency via 
clear standards  

Video on rubrics 
Rubric basics 
Rubrics in Canvas 
  

Use active & 
problem-based 
learning  

Provides chance for 
self-assessment and 
learning from errors  

Fosters inclusion if 
assign groups and 
use collaboration  

Promotes peer 
support and sense of 
purpose in learning 

Active Learning (AL) 
AL Strategies 
Problem-Based Learning 
PBL Exercises  

Collect & respond to 
exam wrapper or 
mid-term feedback 

Models growth 
mindset as you show 
openness to change.  

Respects all student 
voices and promotes 
reflection  

Promotes reflection 
on strengths and 
shared decisions  

Exam Wrappers 
Midsemester Feedback 
 
 

Use multiple 
methods of 
assessment 

Gives students many 
ways or chances to 
show strengths 

Honors different 
ways of knowing and 
demonstrating it  

Recognizes diversity 
and may involve 
shared decisions 

Assessment Strategies 
Assessment Design 
Assessment Basics/Types 
Cult. Respons. Assess. 

Late in Semester or Post-Semester 
Consider authentic 
assessments vs. 
“final exams” 

Asks students to 
“do” the subject and 
show growth 

Situates assessment 
in real world context 
and issues   

Reinforces sense of 
purpose in learning 

Authentic Assessment 
Online Auth. Assessment 
Create Auth. Assessment 
 

Collect & reflect 
upon student 
feedback 

Allows students to 
reflect on learning 
process and growth 

Respects all student 
voices and promotes 
reflection 

Emphasizes shared 
decisions and open 
communication 

Make Sense of Feedback 
Use of Evaluation Data 
UWGB Evaluations 

https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/oauth2/authorize?client_id=cf53fce8-def6-4aeb-8d30-b158e7b1cf83&response_mode=form_post&response_type=code+id_token&scope=openid+profile&state=OpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%3dAQAAAAIAAAAJLnJlZGlyZWN0Wmh0dHBzOi8vd2ViLm1pY3Jvc29mdHN0cmVhbS5jb20vdmlkZW8vZTkyMGY2ZGYtOTI2ZC00OWZlLTllODctNzkxYTc0ZjcyMTQ4P25vU2lnblVwQ2hlY2s9MQhub25jZUtleZsBNVZWQ0l3UEpXaTZ6SThRX2JMMnN0VWNDNVhMZnVVS0t6ZFJ0QzVQVDEtOWs1dF9PTWNFUGlWV08wRWFzSjVYbzhCYXk2R09SM0M4Y0l4blUxNGpxRjEyZXZOUnRYUmtPZkhwTlJsdUYyaEZQWV9mWU1ZLXZrckh5VzVYdVl6bWF6WjVNcHAwb1ZtSV9KaFVqUVRQeW5rSnlKUVU&nonce=637877159635833863.NzZiYjkxOTEtOGRkZC00OTAxLWE0MWYtZGMzZDliYTZlODgzMTVjY2FmNDItMDhlNC00NjM4LWEwYjctNWZhYmZkNWNkZDY5&nonceKey=OpenIdConnect.nonce.60vIrYX21ihGcL19F13bJZQ9aNFJejZOJb7tTsLmGhA%3d&site_id=500453&redirect_uri=https%3a%2f%2fweb.microsoftstream.com%2f&post_logout_redirect_uri=https%3a%2f%2fproducts.office.com%2fmicrosoft-stream&msafed=0
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/labs/pmc/articles/PMC8299535/pdf/nihms-1643736.pdf
https://teachinginhighered.com/podcast/what-inclusive-instructors-do/#:%7E:text=Inclusive%20teaching%20is%20being%20responsive,feel%20a%20sense%20of%20belonging.
https://blog.uwgb.edu/catl/mays-imad-feb-21/
https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2020/06/03/seven-recommendations-helping-students-thrive-times-trauma
https://www.learningscientists.org/blog/2017/6/18/weekly-digest-64
https://www.learningscientists.org/blog/2017/6/18/weekly-digest-64
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1l6hihdEqbwN0_BkC_xhhtRLtBUV7YuPcymtoWn09uTE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1r45gn0vdnCAlM_aQrX_6NnC0yHiN_GLCBDWG0tjteSI/edit#slide=id.p
https://blog.uwgb.edu/catl/setting-the-tone-for-a-welcoming-classroom-with-a-liquid-syllabus/
https://teachinginhighered.com/podcast/what-inclusive-instructors-do/
https://www.cmu.edu/teaching/designteach/teach/classroomclimate/strategies/individuals.html
https://www.depts.ttu.edu/tlpdc/Resources/Teaching_resources/TLPDC_teaching_resources/Documents/Building_Rapport_new.pdf
https://sph.washington.edu/faculty/academic-resources/course-learning-objectives
https://blog.uwgb.edu/catl/teaching-toolbox/planning-a-course/alignment/
https://blog.uwgb.edu/catl/teaching-toolbox/teaching-a-course/assessment-strategies/
https://tll.mit.edu/teaching-resources/inclusive-classroom/growth-mindset/
https://www.mindsetworks.com/assess/
https://www.mindsetworks.com/Science/Teacher-Practices
https://cft.vanderbilt.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/59/vol17no1_leveling_rubrics.html
https://blog.uwgb.edu/catl/teach-tuesday-rubrics/
https://cteresources.bc.edu/documentation/assignments-and-grades/rubrics/
https://guides.instructure.com/m/4152/c/23864
https://cft.vanderbilt.edu/guides-sub-pages/active-learning/
https://cft.vanderbilt.edu/guides-sub-pages/active-learning/
https://cft.vanderbilt.edu/guides-sub-pages/active-learning/
https://www.celt.iastate.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CELT226activelearningtechniques.pdf
https://teaching.cornell.edu/teaching-resources/engaging-students/problem-based-learning#:%7E:text=Problem%2Dbased%20learning%20(PBL),the%20motivation%20and%20the%20learning.
https://www.itue.udel.edu/pbl/problems
https://blog.uwgb.edu/catl/exam-wrappers/
https://blog.uwgb.edu/catl/teaching-toolbox/reflecting-on-teaching/mid-semester-student-feedback/
https://blog.uwgb.edu/catl/teaching-toolbox/teaching-a-course/assessment-strategies/
https://blog.uwgb.edu/catl/teaching-toolbox/planning-a-course/assignment-design/
https://cft.vanderbilt.edu/student-assessment-in-teaching-and-learning/
https://wisconsin-uwgb.primo.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/01UWI_GB/14b8mgl/cdi_proquest_journals_2477780452
https://citl.indiana.edu/teaching-resources/assessing-student-learning/authentic-assessment/index.html
https://ctl.wiley.com/authentic-assessment-in-the-online-classroom/
http://jfmueller.faculty.noctrl.edu/toolbox/howdoyoudoit.htm
https://cft.vanderbilt.edu/guides-sub-pages/student-evaluations/
https://teaching.washington.edu/topics/assessing-and-improving-teaching/a-guide-to-best-practice-for-evaluating-teaching/student-evaluations/
https://cdnapisec.kaltura.com/index.php/extwidget/preview/partner_id/2370711/uiconf_id/42910141/entry_id/1_j86gooz4/embed/dynamic
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